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Marcus raised an eyebrow, murmuring. You might be able to kid yourself with 
that, but don’t think you can pull wool over my eyes” 

“Marcus. I’m your mother, why would I lie to you? If you don’t want to talk abo
ut your wife, let’s talk about your sister, Bri” Courtney was a pro at changing th
e subject “Bris all grown up, but she hasn’t really done anything substantial Yo
u need to teach her something she can’t always rely on you” 

Who was she to meddle in Briana’s life now that she had grown up? She didn’
t care about her when she was akad 

Marcus didn’t want to waste his breath on her “Spit it out. Why are you here th
is time?” 

Courtney smiled. “Of course I’m here to celebrate the New Year with you You 
were always busy and away from home. I wanted to come, but never had the t
ime Now that you happen to be in Paris, which is not far from me, I decided to 
put other things aside and spend the New Year with you.” 

“You never celebrated the New Year with us when we were kids, there’s no ne
ed to play pretend now” Marcus gestured for her to leave. “My family is waiting
 for me to have dinner, you can go now” 

“Marcus, I admit I made mistakes in the past. I want to make amends, you sho
uld give me a chance. Besides, you have your own family now, you might not 
need me as a mother, but you should consider Bri.” 

“How dare you bring up Bri? Don’t make me kick you out.” Not kicking her out 
was already the greatest respect he could show her. 

“If you want to kick me out, at least let me finish my speech.” 

Marcus stared at her coldly, without saying a word. 

Courtney continued, “Actually, I have another purpose for coming. Your sister 
wants to enter the entertainment industry, and you know how complex that en



vironment can be To avoid those business sharks, one must have real strengt
h” 

“Shut up! Leave immediately, 
I don’t want to see you again Seeing this despicable woman only reminded hi
m of his painful past. 

Now she dared to mention that illegitimate daughter 

As far as Marcus was concerned, he only had one sister, Briana! 

Courtney wouldn’t leave so easily without achieving her goal, “Marcus, whethe
r you admit it or not, you can’t deny that Emily is your sister.” 

Marcus said. “Get lost!” 

“Okay, okay, 
I won’t mention her Courtney took out a bracelet from her bag. “This bracelet 
was given to me by 
your grandmother. It’s a family heirloom of the Hartley family, meant for the da
ughter–in–law She wanted me to personally give it to your wife, Cornelia.” 

Marcus looked coldly at the bracelet she handed over. The quality of the brac
elet was indeed good, just like the one his grandmother mentioned. But he co
uldn’t accept anything that this woman had touched, “No need!* 

Courtney said coldly, “Marcus, this is a family heirloom of the Hartley family. Y
our grandmother told me when she gave me this bracelet, to pass it on to my 
daughter–in–law.” 
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“This is something you used to wear “Marcus paused for a few seconds befor
e speaking again. “Gross 



Courtney’s face changed, she reared Imigress? You’re calling me groes? You
r dad was the first one to betray me, why don’t you say he’s gross? Or do men
 think it’s cool for men to fool 

around, but if women do it, it’s shameless?” 

He’s even grosser In Marcus s mind, a married man er a woman should be re
sponsible for the marriage and preserve is sanctity Not messing around was t
he least requirement 

And because of this when he mistakenly thought his wife was cheating, he wa
s so determined to divorce her. 

You’re just as heartless and ungrateful as him, like you were cut from the sam
e cloth “Courtney took a deep breath and continued, “You have his blood in yo
u sooner or later you’ll betray your marriage and ditch your wife 

“What happens with me and my wife is none of your business “Marcus made 
a dismissive gesture again, clearly wanting her to leave 

“Cornelia doesn’t know you’re Jeremy yet, does she? You don’t want to tell he
r? Mare, what are you so worried about? Afraid shell find out about the Hartley
 family’s dirty laundry?” Leaving a bomb in Marcus’s mind, Courtney waved an
d confidently walked away. 

Walking out of the yard. Billy who had been waiting outside immediately came
 up and opened the car door for her, “Madam, you know they are not on your 
side, why do you do this?” 

Courtney got into the car and leaned comfortably on the seat, “Because I kno
w, that’s why I came. That man told me at the end of the year that he had a 
woman outside Every year end, that thing pricks my heart 
like a needle. I don’t have a good life Why should they live happily?” 

Billy knew that if she was not doing well, she wouldn’t let others do well either.
 Driving a few hours from Calandria to Paris, just to make them uncomfortable 

Marcus had to admit. Courtney’s last words indeed messed up his mind 

Because Courtney hit the nail on the head. He dared not tell Cornelia the truth
 not only because Cornelia had a bad impression of Marcus, but also because
 of the unspeakable things of the Hartley family. 



“Bro,” Briana had been eavesdropping around the corner, hearing their conver
sation clearly. The Hartley family stuff has nothing to do with you. Your wife w
on’t care, don’t listen to that 

woman” 

“Do you think her words can affect me? Marcus ruffled her hair, “You need to 
break this habit of eavesdropping. If I catch you again. Il punish you 

Briana mischievously stuck out her tongue, “You just can’t bear to let me go.” 

“Go help tidy the media room.” After speaking to Briana, Marcus headed to th
e kitchen. 

In the kitchen, both Dr. Dawson and Ayden were helping Cornelia prepare the 
ingredients. Cornelia was busy cooking. As soon as they saw Marcus, they im
mediately made way and then left the kitchen one by one 

“Dr. Dawson, could you pass me the sauce?” Cornelia reached out her hand, 
waiting to receive the sauce, but when she didn’t get it and turned her head, s
he found Marcus standing next to 

her 

He looked a bit off, seemingly 
lost in thought, and he didnt even seem to hear her. 
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Cornelia had been working with Marcus for quite some time, but this was the fi
rst time she’d seen him in this state. His eyes were vacant, like he’d lost his so
ul. She quessed something must have happened with his mom As to what it w
as, it wasn’t her place to ask 

Since joining the Hartley Group, shed rarely heard coworkers chat about the H
artley family’s private affairs Rumors did circulate that Marcus had clawed his 



way to the top of the Hartley Group with ruthless tactics, hence the talk about 
his coldness towards his family 

Working with Marcus for so long, she hadn’t paid much attention to his person
al life. Only today did she find out that his and his sister’s relationship with thei
r mother, Courtney, was bad. Bad was an understatement They were like of a
nd water with Courtney There must have been some deep–
seated reasons why they despised their mother 

Cornelia couldn’t help but feel sorry for Marcus in his current state President H
artley, are you okay?” 

When Marcus came back to his senses and looked at her, his sexy thin lips op
ened slightly It took him a while to say, “Cornelia” 

His deep voice calling her name always made Cornelia feel like it carried a we
alth of unspeakable emotions. 

Maybe he wasn’t calling her, but his wife, Cornelia 

Cornelia wanted to comfort him but didn’t know how. She decided to be his list
ener, offering him a chance to vent “President Hartley, if there’s anything you 
want to say, you can tell me. I 

promise not to tell anyone” 

“My relationship with Courtney is terrible. I just told her to get lost, never to sh
ow her face to me again Do you think I’m a heartless person?” Marcus pushed
 his glasses up slightly, his gaze never leaving Cornelia’s face He cared about
 her opinion. 

“No” Cornelia answered without any hesitation, sounding very certain “My gra
ndma told me never to judge without knowing the whole story. 
I don’t know what happened between you and your mother. I have no right to j
udge you, nor to demand that you be a filial son. People may say you’re heartl
ess, but that’s not the person I know.” 

In her freshman year of college, she had a firsthand experience of being 
verbally abused by people who didn’t know her truth. Even though the real sto
ry wasn’t what they heard, those ignorant people took out all their 
negative emotions on her. They insulted her with the most vicious words. 



Marcus gave a bitter smile, unlike his usual carefree demeanor What if the per
son you see is just a facade, and I am really like what people say?” 

Cornelia replied, “I’m with you every day Don’t I know you better than those ou
tsiders?” 

Cornelia admitted that Marcus’s mood could sometimes be hard to read Like t
hese past few 
days, he always looked displeased at her, but he never really mistreated her. 
From what she had learned about him in this time, he was a boss that she cou
ld totally trust 

Her simple words were like the best medicine in the 
world, instantly healing the pain in Marcus‘ heart. He gently touched her hair. 
“Cornelia, thank you.” 

This time, Cornelia didn’t back away President Hartley, I didn’t really do anythi
ng to help, you don’t need to thank me” 

Marcus smiled “Your words made me feel warm and comforted.” 

His gentle tone made Cornelia feel a little flustered. She quickly changed the s
ubject. President Hartley, I still have one more dish to prepare. The kitchen is 
smelly You better go out.” 

Marcus replied, “Tll stay with you” 

Cornelia hesitated for a moment, then nodded, “Alright, hand me the sauce, pl
ease” 

Marcus complied. “Sure” 
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As Cornelia was cooking the lamb chops, the kitchen was filled with fumes 



Tears started to stream down Cornelia’s face from the smoke, and Marcus qui
ckly grabbed a tissue to wipe her tears. Tll take over the cooking next time. All
 you gotta do is eat 

The noise from the kitchen utensils drowned out Marcus’s words, and Corneli
a didn’t quite catch them, ‘Mr Hartley, what’d you say?” 

Marcus just shook his head. “Nothing much” 

Cornelia continued, “The food is almost ready, can you grab me a plate?” 

Marcus turned around and took out a plate from the sterilizer, “Does it need to
 be washed?” 

Only he could get away with asking that, thought Cornelia. Anyone else would’
ve gotten an earful, “Well, technically, plates from the sterilizer are good to go.
 But we typically wash ‘em again. It feels icky otherwise 

Marcus chuckled at her remark, he was amused, “You could’ve just said you 
wanted it washed, no need for the waffle” 

He used to smile and lose it as quick Sometimes, it was so fleeting that Cornel
ia barely managed to catch it. This was the first time she saw him laughing he
artily. It seemed Courtney’s arrival didn’t dampen his spirits anymore 

Cornelia was glad for him, 1 was just trying to avoid getting a lecture from you,
 so I jumped the gun.” 

Marcus retorted, Tm only four years older than you!” 

Cornelia defended herself, “I wasn’t calling you old I was just showing respect” 

Marcus shot back, “Well, you shouldn’t have put it that way” 

” 

“Alright “Cornelia took the plate he offered, filling it with the food from the pan. 
The last dish is Mexican wraps, a family favorite Mr. Hartley, if you learn how t
o make this for your wife, shed be over the moon.” 

Marcus replied, “Let’s find time for you to teach me” 



“It looks simple, but not many can nail it. My grandma made the best Mexican 
wraps,” Cornelia tasted the dish, though not as good as her grandma’s, it was 
decent, “Mr Hartley, I think it tastes alright, I can try teaching you when we hav
e time” 

Marcus shot back, Td like to give it a shot too.” 

Cornelia was about to give him a piece to taste when… 

“Marcus, Cornelia, the show’s about to start, you guys ready?” Briana had bee
n eavesdropping at the kitchen door for a while, and chose this moment to ap
pear, aiming to push their relationship forward, “You guys 

Chapter 375 

Comelia got such a fright that her hand shook, and the food she was about to 
feed Marcus just dropped to the ground. 

Marcus didn’t get to eat He shot Briana a look, his face all grumpy Briana, no 
more shouting, okay? You scared Cornelia” 

“Okay, I tread lightly from now on, and I promise not to spook Cornelia Briana 
stepped up and hugged Cornelia “Cornelia, he’s actually a considerate guy, ri
ght? 

“Uh–
huh “Cornelia fet a bit awkward Earlier she was tasting the food, and when Ma
rcus said he wanted to try some, she just handed 
it to him without considering if that was approprate “Br, the foods ready Let’s g
o eat” 

Briana handed Marcus the plate of food. Lead the way. Cornelia and I need to
 have a little girl tak“ 

Marcus obeyed, but he walked really slowly. 

Cornelia asked Bri what do you want to talk about?” 

Briana asked. “Cornelia, if you and my brother were both single, would you co
nsider dating him?” 

“No “Cornelia remembered this wasn’t the first time Briana asked her this que
stion. Setting aside the fact that there are no ifs in life. Even if there were, she 



wouldn’t like Marcus. Because she knew well that 
the gap between her and Marcus‘ social status was too wide. Such a marriage
 wouldn’t last, and she didn’t want to be the next Skyler 

Marcus, who was ahead, heard this and paused. His eyes filled with disappoin
tment 

Every time he felt 
he was getting closer to Cornelia, she would say something that brought him b
ack to reality, reminding him that to her, he was just Marcus, and he could nev
er be Jeremy 

Briana kept probing, “Why? What’s wrong with him? Why don’t you like him?” 

“Did I say theres something wrong with him? We’re just not compatible, we’re 
from different worlds. “Cornelia put away 
her gentle smile and said seriously. “Bri, don’t ask me this kind of question an
ymore Your sister–in–
law treats you so well. You should stand firm and protect your brother and her 
relationship. Never ask this question again, don’t give other women the wrong 
impression that they might have a chance with your brother.” 

Briana said, “Cornelia, I only say this kind of thing to you” 

Cornelia responded. “Even more so for someone like me. As your brother’s as
sistant, I’m closer to him. I have more access to him, so I’m more likely to dev
elop some illusion.” 

1 

“We all hope you would have that kind of thought “Briana thought to herself, b
ut she didn’t dare to say it out loud because she could tell Cornelia was very s
erious. 

Most of the people at the dinner party tonight knew about Marcus and Corneli
a’s real relationship, so they intentionally sat them together 

Briana was initially sitting on Marcus’s right side, but she wanted to be closer 
to Cornella, so she moved to Cornelia’s left Cornelia, I want to sit with you” 

“Sure” Cornelia asked her, “Do you want to drink alcohol or juice?” 
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Comelia got such a fright that her hand shook, and the food she was about to 
feed Marcus just dropped to the ground. 

Marcus didn’t get to eat He shot Briana a look, his face all grumpy Briana, no 
more shouting, okay? You scared Cornelia” 

“Okay, I tread lightly from now on, and I promise not to spook Cornelia Briana 
stepped up and hugged Cornelia “Cornelia, he’s actually a considerate guy, ri
ght? 

“Uh–
huh “Cornelia fet a bit awkward Earlier she was tasting the food, and when Ma
rcus said he wanted to try some, she just handed 
it to him without considering if that was approprate “Br, the foods ready Let’s g
o eat” 

Briana handed Marcus the plate of food. Lead the way. Cornelia and I need to
 have a little girl tak“ 

Marcus obeyed, but he walked really slowly. 

Cornelia asked Bri what do you want to talk about?” 

Briana asked. “Cornelia, if you and my brother were both single, would you co
nsider dating him?” 

“No “Cornelia remembered this wasn’t the first time Briana asked her this que
stion. Setting aside the fact that there are no ifs in life. Even if there were, she 
wouldn’t like Marcus. Because she knew well that 
the gap between her and Marcus‘ social status was too wide. Such a marriage
 wouldn’t last, and she didn’t want to be the next Skyler 

Marcus, who was ahead, heard this and paused. His eyes filled with disappoin
tment 

Every time he felt 
he was getting closer to Cornelia, she would say something that brought him b



ack to reality, reminding him that to her, he was just Marcus, and he could nev
er be Jeremy 

Briana kept probing, “Why? What’s wrong with him? Why don’t you like him?” 

“Did I say theres something wrong with him? We’re just not compatible, we’re 
from different worlds. “Cornelia put away 
her gentle smile and said seriously. “Bri, don’t ask me this kind of question an
ymore Your sister–in–
law treats you so well. You should stand firm and protect your brother and her 
relationship. Never ask this question again, don’t give other women the wrong 
impression that they might have a chance with your brother.” 

Briana said, “Cornelia, I only say this kind of thing to you” 

Cornelia responded. “Even more so for someone like me. As your brother’s as
sistant, I’m closer to him. I have more access to him, so I’m more likely to dev
elop some illusion.” 

1 

“We all hope you would have that kind of thought “Briana thought to herself, b
ut she didn’t dare to say it out loud because she could tell Cornelia was very s
erious. 

Most of the people at the dinner party tonight knew about Marcus and Corneli
a’s real relationship, so they intentionally sat them together 

Briana was initially sitting on Marcus’s right side, but she wanted to be closer 
to Cornella, so she moved to Cornelia’s left Cornelia, I want to sit with you” 

“Sure” Cornelia asked her, “Do you want to drink alcohol or juice?” 
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Briana picked up a glass and stated. Tm not much of a drinker, but this stuff w
e’re having tonight is my brother’s hidden stash. This wine is so rare, you can’t
 even buy it on the market. It’s all bought at auctions for a high price, every bot



tle we drink is one less in the world Id feel quilty if I didn’t drink this expensive 
wine 

Ben chimed in. “Ive been with President Hartley for ten years, but we’ve alway
s been buried in work This is the first time were sitting down together, having 
dinner, watching a show, and sipping on President Hartley’s fine wine” 

“Here’s to President Hartley and Cornelia Thank you. President Hartley, for thi
s wonderful venue, and thank you, Cornelia, for the feast,” Dr. Dawson raised 
his glass. Ayden and his mom were always by Marcus side no matter where h
e went. If Marcus was busy working on New Year’s, they couldn’t celebrate. B
ut the silver lining was they were always together 

Cornelia quickly stood up. “The credit cant all go to me. This dinner was prepa
red by all of us” And she clinked glasses with everyone 

After finishing her drink she said. “You guys go ahead and eat, Im going to vid
eo call my grandma” 

On the video call, her grandma asked “Nelly, have you finished all your work?” 

“All done” Cornelia rotated her phone Marcus didn’t want to be on camera, so 
she avoided him. ‘Grandma, kook I’m having dinner with my colleagues and w
atching a show” When Cornelia’s camera pointed to Briana, she waved to the 
grandina, “Hello, Grandma! Don’t worry, well take good care of Cornelia” 

Thank you! Thank you! I’m relieved knowing Nelly isn’t alone during the holida
ys Cornelia’s Grandma greeted everyone but Marcus 

Her grandma seemed satisfied, “Nelly, dont forget to call Jay You two have be
en living apart for so long, you should call each other more often” 

“I know, grandma ” Cornelia had been busy with work recently. She moved in 
with Marcus after hearing that Jeremy was also busy, and had only contacted 
Jeremy once sinte 

She hadn’t contacted him in the past few days, and Jeremy hadn’t reached ou
t either. She thought he was busy, so she was waiting for him 
to text her when he was free. But she hadn’t heard from him 

Before dinner, she texted Jeremy, but hadn’t heard back yet. 



As the saying goes, if a guy truly cares about you, no matter how busy he is, h
e’ll make time to call or text you if he doesn’t even have time for a call, it’s ver
y likely he doesn’t value your enough 

Cornelia didn’t see herself as a clingy girl. She thought it was okay for both of 
them to be busy, but since they decided to spend their lives together, commun
ication via phone became crucial when they were apart. 

As she was pondering, a WhatsApp notification popped up. She opened it and
 saw a message from Jeremy, a $10,000 transfer with a note saying, “Happy 
New Year, Cornelia!” 

He didn’t say anything, but sent over a large sum of money. 

Cornelia had to admit, Jeremy was 
quite generous, but she felt a bit angry. [You haven’t contacted me for days, a
nd now you suddenly transfer me money Do you think I need your money?] 

Jeremy didn’t respond, just sent over another $10,000 
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Right after that Cornelia got a message from Jeremy saying. Thaw no idea ho
w much to send you, if it’s not enough, I can send more 

Marcus had planned on transferring money to Cornelia but in their group chat.
 Steven reminded him and asked h what he had prepared for Comelia as a Ne
w Year gift at her 

husband 

He shot back asking Steven what he had prepared for his wife Hannah Steven
 jokingly said. “Marcus, you and Cornelia just got heched, don’t compara fourn
et with us old married fok 

Marcus figured 
that transferring money to Cornelia would do. The more he sent the better. He



 even thought ab transferring half of his assets to Cornelia’s account, but cons
idering Jeremy didn’t have that kind of dough in Cornelis’s eyes, he sent her $
10.000 

Comelia saw the transfer and bounced both back, saying “Jeremy how many t
imes have I told you to save your honey Stop blowing it, why won’t you listen?
” 

Jeremy replied. “Does sending money to my wife also count as blowing it?” 

Even though there was nothing flirtatious about his message Cornelia inexplic
ably blushed, her heartbeat quickened. She sneaked a peek at everyone at th
e table. Thankfully nobody noticed her and she said. “Well maybe it doesn’t 

Jeremy send another message. Tm the type who just can’t help but spend wh
en I have money. I can’t save t 

night as well keep it for me and 17) ask for it when I need it “ 

In Cornelia’s hometown, it was a custom for men to hand over ther paycheck t
o ther wives after they got married. The men had to let their wives handle the 
money and give them some 

pocket money 

When they first got their marriage license, her Grandma had specifically remin
ded her, saying men are hard to control. If you don’t rein them in, they 1 blow 
money left and right. She told Cornelia to properly manage Jeremy’t pay 

After they got they marriage license, Jeremy vanished. Cornela had her own t
houghts, the believed they were aduts nd nobody mained hot adopted a kid so
 the didn’t want the extra hasta 

you for 

have to keep tabs on anyone She felt like she got 

bute and thats a big i of money gone. You still need to 

iba my mong 

tion it feels like you Jon’t see me in your future life, it cation wo È can move in 
with you. You sad ware husband and wife You reminded 



Comela replied. If you cant even handle this level of call control, how can I tru
st you in our Be together 

Jeremy tent another long message Your grandma’s health isn’t good you’ve s
pent a lot on her treat renovate thate at least a few hundred thousand You wo
uldn’t let me help pay for the house makes me uneaty Send me your bank acc
ount number and I transfer some money me that you be there for me, but you 
won’t use a penny of my money” What kind of marriage in that?” 

Jeremy’s words were sincere and real Cornelia fet he had a point. She asked 
him. “Aren’t you worried that 13 take your money and still not let you move 

Jeremy said. “No wotnes, just give me your account number: I can transfer the
 money directly” 

Cornelia though of a while and then gave him her account number 

Soon Jeremy transferred 1 100 000 to he and told her. The money it in your a
ccount, you can use it as you see të. Don’t always 

to spend the more motivated i am to make more 

For Cornelia $100 000 was a huge amount, but what really wa mand her heart
 was Jenny’t w rds. He wasn’t just al tak. 

build a good life with her 

saving money for me. The more you’re willing 

showing her through 

hons that he wanted to 

ade this yea 

Comelia fett a warm glow inside of her, and a smile crept onto her face. She a
sked him “Tel me did you transfer al the money 

Sitting next to her. Marcus sneakily glanced at her a smile spreading across hi
s face too. If he only made thi in a year hug martiny Group e 

He didn’t dare transfer too much money to her. He feated she would refuse, a
nd also feared she would get ideas, so he only t 



He didn’t respond, so Cornelia took that as a yes. She asked ham. Did you ke
ep any for yourself! You have to spend money when give it all to me?” 

ave gone belly up a long time ago 

could accept 

do business and socurtute, what will you used you 
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Jeremy reassured Cornelia, “Chill I’ve got enough dough for my daily grind 

Instantly, Cornelia sent him a transfer of $1111 via WhatsApp, with the note, “
Happy New Year!” 

Jeremy replied with a transfer of $2222, adding a note. Darlin, Happy New Ye
ar! 

They’d been hitched for a while, but this was the first time held called her that 
A blush spread across Cornelia’s cheeks. Before she could figure out how to r
espond, Briana butted in, “Cornelia, quit being glued to your phone and let’s c
how down The food’s getting cold” 

Cornelia hastily stashed her phone, only to hear Briana ask, “Cornelia, who w
ere you messaging just now? Why are your cheeks so red?” 

Touching her face instinctively, Cornelia replied. The room’s probably too hot. 
Plus, I just had a glass of booze” 

Marcus’s eyes were immediately drawn to Cornelia. Her skin was smooth and 
full of collagen, and her cheeks were flushed like ripe apples, looking utterly e
nticing 

His Adam’s apple bobbed unconsciously and his mouth felt dry. He quickly do
wned the remaining half glass of wine. It did nothing to quench his thirst but in
stead seemed to ignite a flame 

within him 



He tugged at his collar irritably, unbuttoning two buttons and revealing an attra
ctive collarbone. 

Brana nodded knowingly, “So, alcohols to blame huh?” 

Cornelia immediately served her a piece of meat, trying to divert her attention,
 “I prepared this dish especially for you. Give it a try: is it tasty?” 

1 already had some, its delicious Thanks, Cornelia Briana replied. 

While munching on fish and chips, Ben 
chimed in, “Cornelia, these fish and chips, you made them especially for me, d
idn’t you?” 

Cornelia responded with a smile, “Yeah, you’ve been craving good of fish and 
chips recently. So I made it just for you. What do you think of the taste?” 

Ben took a small sip from his glass, “Cornelia, not to butter you up, but your c
ooking skills are way better than many professional chefs. If you ever get tired
 of working at the Hartley Group, you should consider opening your own resta
urant” 

Cornelia laughed. “Thanks for the compliment, Ben! If you ever crave it again, 
let me know. I’ll whip it up for you” 

Ayden, whod been silent all along, was engrossed in his meal, oblivious to the
 changing atmosphere around the table 

Dr. Dawson, who had more life experience than anyone else present, sensed 
the change. She knew it was because of Cornelia and Ben. 

Dr. Dawson glanced at Marcus, who had been all smiles just a moment ago. 
His mood had soured because Cornelia had prepared a dish for another man, 
“Marc. Cornelia prepared each of our favorite dishes, including yours” 

Cornelia also sensed his shift in mood, but she had no idea she was the caus
e. She raised her glass, President Hartley, here’s to you. Thanks for taking car
e of me this past year” 

Marcus’s long, good–
looking fingers drummed rhythmically on his glass. His gaze at Cornelia held a
 hint of dissatisfaction, What about mine?” 
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Cornelia thought she was seeing things, rubbing her eyes Marcus, what did yo
u pret say?” 

Marcus said in a deep voice, You made a dish for everyone according to them
 tastes Why not for me? 

His voice was still so deep and magnetic and very nice to listen to, but Corneli
a could hear a hint of grievance in this nice voice. 

“The dishes that no one ordered are all yours Cornelia knew that Marcus was 
picky about food and hard to please, so the specially made several dishes for 
him 

But in Marcus ears, this meant that what other people didn’t want to eat was hi
s 

“Do I only get to eat what others dont want? She could be king to everyone, s
he could care about Jeremy, why couldn’t she be a bit nicer to Marcus?. 

Where was he Marcus, worse than Ben? 

Afraid that he would feel aggrieved again, Cornelia quickly explained. “Marcus
, 
I know you are picky, usually preferring lighter tastes, so this salad, this cornbr
ead, and this seafood platter are all specially prepared for you Also, there’s thi
s porcini mushroom soup. To take care of you, I simmered this soup for sever
al hours” 

She was careful to take care of him afraid that if she did something wrong, he 
would be unhappy He wasn’t angry, but he did feel a bit slighted 

Underneath his silver spectacles Marcus’s eyes it up. These were all specially
 prepared for me?” 



might be to others, but I certainly wouldn’t dare be to you” Cornelia pushed th
e plate with the cornbread towards him, “Marcus, although this is the first time 
I’ve made cornbread, I think it tastes pretty good Would you like to try some?” 

Marcus immediately took a piece of cornbread and put it in his mouth Honestl
y, it tasted worse than any cornbread he had ever had before, mainly because 
the bread was too hard. But because it was made by Cornelia, he thought it w
as the best cornbread in the world. 

“It’s really good “He ate piece after piece, giving Cornelia 
the biggest compliment for her cooking with his actions 

Cornelia was also very happy when she saw that he liked it. After a busy day, 
it was all worth it She then asked, “Would you like to try the salad?” 

Marcus not only ate the salad but even ate a lot of the seafood he usually hate
d 

Ben, Dr. Dawson, and Briana were all watching them, everyone was filled with
 curiosity, especially Ben, who was completely in the dark. 

He had been with Marcus for ten years and had never seen Marcus eat seafo
od Today, he not only ate seafood but ate a lot of it 

Why? 

Could it be because these dishes were made by Cornelia? 

This guess shocked Ben, he said jealously. 
“Mr. Marcus, you treat Cornelia much better than me. I’ve been with you for te
n years, and Cornelia hasn’t even been with you for a year.” 

Dr. Dawson 
kicked him hard under the table, and Ben asked, “Dr. Dawson, why did you kic
k me?” 

Dr Dawson didn’t say anything 

She couldn’t help wondering if Ben had used some special means to become 
Marcus’s assistant. It was 
really admirable that, with this kind of emotional intelligence, he could work wit
h Marcus for ten years 



Briana said, “Cornelia made all the food on this 
table, so, of course, we should be good to Cornella, right?” 

Ben, That’s not what I meant.” 

Briana. Then what do you mean?” 

Ben, just feel” 

He just felt that President Hartley was being a bit biased. He used to treat him 
and Helena equally, so why was he treating Cornelia so well now? 

Marcus gave Ben a cold glance, “Who are you to point fingers at who I treat w
ell?” 

Ben was speechless. 

Oh no! 

He seemed to have upset President Hartley again. 

Everyone was watching Cornelia had no inappropriate thoughts about Marcus
; she had done nothing wrong, so she wasn’t afraid of Ben’s wild speculations 
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Chapter 380 

Dr. Dawson was busy lightening the mood. There’s still plenty of food left here
 guys” 

Under everyone’s gaze Marcus personally served Cornelia a piece of mest. “Y
ou first!” 

Cornelia nearly choked. President Hartley, I can serve my bell 

“You cooked me several dishes shouldn’t I serve you come mest?! 



There was no room to argue there. Cornelia had to accept Unexpectedly Marc
us kept serving her meat and her bowl never remained empty. 

Feeling a bit stuffed, Cornelia decided to take a break watch the show, and th
en continue eating 

The show was dull so Cornelia took cut her phone put away the gift cards 
she hadn’t had the chance to accept earlier, and texted Jeremy, “Got called to
 dinner with colleagues. Did you have your New Year’s Eve dinner? Anyone w
ith you?” 

After a while. Jeremy replied. Eating now with colleagues too.” 

Cornelia, “Are you watching the show?” 

Jeremy. The TV’s on, but the show’s boring Everyone’s on their phones” 

Comelia Same here. The TV’s on, but everyone’s on their phones, and no one
’s watching Even out President Hartley is on his phone” 

Jeremy is it unusual for President Hartley to be on his phone?” 

Cornelia President Hartley hardly uses his phone, he only uses it for calls. It’s 
weird seeing him on it so much today. Wonder what he’s up to?” 

Jeremy “My guess is he’s chatting with his wife” 

Cornelia, “Right, why didn’t I think of that? The president’s wife isn’t here, he’s
 spending New Years with us, he must miss his wife back home.” 

Marcus slightly turned his head to 
look at Cornelia on her phone and thought to himself, “She’s not back home, s
he’s right next to me.” 

She was within his reach, but he was too afraid to reach out. 

Cornelia Well continue eating in a bit, what are you guys having?” 

Jeremy “We’re having barbecue” 

Cornelia. You like barbecue too?” 

Jeremy. “If you like it, I can like it too.” 



Cornelia “What do you mean?” 

Marcus usually didn’t like food with strong flavors, especially barbecue. But si
nce Cornelia liked it, he was willing to learn to eat it and try to develop a liking 
for it. 

Jeremy replied, “I like it” 

Cornelia, “How about we meet at a barbecue place next time? It’s been almos
t a month since I had authentic barbecue. I’m going crazy” 

Jeremy, “Sure!” 

As they chatted, the day passed 

Comelia didn’t know what to say, she looked up and saw a pretty female celeb
rity singing on TV, “Jeremy, the singer on TV is pretty. Do you like her?” 

Jeremy. “Nope!” 

After replying to Cornelia, Marcus looked up at the big screen on the wall. The
 woman on TV wore a long red dress; she had a nice body and face, but she 
paled in comparison to his 

Cornelia 

Cornelia was pleased with his answer, but feeling a bit cheeky, she wanted to 
tease him, “She’s so pretty, why don’t you like her?” 

Marcus had no interest in other women: he replied to Cornelia, I only have eye
s for my wife 

Chapter 
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